Make A Great First Impression When You Come To The Career Center!

CareerSource Broward welcomes you to our career center! There are employers in our career centers every day to meet and interview potential new hires, and this dress code policy will help you make a good first impression. You never know when your next employment opportunity may present itself!

The following are examples of attire that is acceptable when visiting our career centers:

• Business casual slacks/long pants, blue/black jeans (no holes) and dress Capri pants

• Collared shirts, polo shirts, dress shirts, T-shirts and blouses. Must cover the top of the shoulder, midriff, chest and back.

• Dress shoes, work shoes, athletic sneakers and dress sandals (strap to support the heel).

• Appropriate-length dresses and skirts (at or longer than the customer’s fingertip).

Inappropriate Attire (for both men and women)

Pants that are sagging, are too low-rise, too tight or too baggy; shirts with offensive writing or logos, see-through tops, halter tops, tank tops, tube tops, tops with spaghetti straps and midriff/cleavage baring shirts/blouses; shorts, short skirts, dresses haltered or above mid-thigh; hair bonnets, shower caps, hair scarves or hats; flip-flops, thong sandals, bedroom slippers and house shoes; jogging, yoga pants or fleece. Leggings are NOT pants and are only acceptable when worn under a full coverage dress or tunic.

An equal opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.